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twin Bhaft < 
at Ptttston. ,he HH. EKi.EES You are in Danger I

^ McMahon, one ol the bravest candidates. An examination of the poll ________°

MsBieMYear
called out to them on many occasions ment %nd take the oath. In divisions fnrvm T 'ttfiTl fTUlfml’lln !æ IromLiver IrouDle I

The rescuing party that went Into the ments. The deputy returning officers for ---------------
shaft this morning returned at 6 o'clock Noe. 6, 11, and 17 were sent for and. they Ti • ■ flnwinnnrtrl
this evening, and as they jumped from made their statement at the hall. In H91T10 0 I.OiPW IjOTTlDulLQu.
the carriage the foreman said. Iso hope polling division No. 17 the deputy 1 UtLllU w UUAUIJ UUlupu UilU
of rescue as yet.” The situation Is returning officer received 260 ballots, and
changing almost hourly owing to the 99 were unused—104 were marked for
continuous caving or "squeezing.” On Kloepfer, 37 for Innés and 10 were re-
this account nothing whatever can be jected. According to the poll book 154
told as to when the men can be reached, votes were polled. In division No. 26 the
The work of the rescuers Is most danger- votes polled were 1W and the votes WM . _ _cue. counted 184. Innee received US, Kloep- Th. Uv,r to 11» greal hawMjmxrf*

When it became known tonight that ter 68, and 11 ballota were rejected and ?.W Iwallh. On It» rl«WM<l proper ac- 
lt wa» more than probable that the men 2 spoiled. In division No. 37 there were 1 oii.—ÿ’S? -toLiîs, in™a,lona of a dto- 
would never be found the excitement wm yu ballots and MO votera. Innés re- or*^, Md d!sïïed hier to a nasty ton- 
renewed. The rescuing party that came ceived 98 and Kloepfer 63, while 8 bAl- gUe—furred and coated. The coated ton- 
out of the shaft at 10 o’clock reported lote were rejected. The number of re- gue Is proof positive that your liver is not 
that the situation was worse than at jected ballots was unusually large. In working well. Other symptoms are, as 
any time today. The workings are crush- many cases they were thrown out on follows : Nauseous taste in the mouth, 
lng nearer the foot of the shaft, and the account of the cross being in the white ^h(?h£^îîvc,bUurhé mental
outlook is very dubious. The night shift space beside the name, instead of In the SmJSSSi i? liver tiSuSe* areoftenfar 
of rescuers were driven back by the roof disc opposite the name. In nearly every worse than the bodily ills. Sufferers ex- 
caving in and closing up the work that division 3 or 4 were turned down, and rerience mental anguish, gloomy fore- 
had been accomplished during the after- in division No. 24 there were 24 ballots bodings, melancholy, and a general feel- 
noon. It Is now feared that the entrance rejected, 11 were rejected in No. 26, 8 lng of disgust with Hfe. When these 
to the Twin Shaft may be closed within in No. 86 and 7 in No. 12. bodily and mental troubles «^lenc-
the next 24 hours. Mr. John Newstead returning officer J°mce ffineïs knd

---------------------------------------- for South Wellington, finished the exam- gg* ** once' 8l<*ne8B
Inatlon of the ballot hoxes at theCjty T^usande have found Paine's Celery 
Hall last night, and officially declared Compound a sure and certain cure for 
Mr. C. Kloepfer elected by a majority of uver disease. It always acts promptly 
138. Below are tne corrected figures : on the great nervous system and restores

-̂---- —-that healthy and natural action that the
liver must have at all times. Paine s 
Celery Compound drives from the sys
tem all the poisons that have accumulated, 
and the sick one regains hie old-time vim 

I and energy ; the muscles and tissues are 
I hard and firm, the skin clear and 

fresh, so that perfect health Is the re-

s&ssss..'

here.
were the centre to-qight 

d the Windsor, which was crowded 
politicians; As he has come this far 
Mr. Laurier, the probability Is that 

111 be one of the new Ministers. Pre- 
Blalr of New Brunswick, and Pre- 
Mowat of Ontario, are expected

ishlnos. ' "to” i
saround 

With ;
W&b »*». 
he will be

«nier Mowat m»
her to-morrow. Hon. L H. Davies Is now 
<m the way here, and will arrive to-mor-

mcOL Wtor^etc
P *

iix, yes in nine cases out of ten, “ novelty” 
toy prices” are synonymous. , If people 
IFtiimgs8 they must pay for them the store- 
say. That’s the alphabet of certain metro

less the busi-

J. W. K2LOOUR.

ssL*snsugss-but
*'Street, Guelph.

—Liberals Will Appeal to
Montreal,

the district of Que 
over the Interference of the clergy on be
half of Sir Charles Tupperrs candidates 
that they have decided to send a deputa
tion to Rome with a petition to the Pope, 
praying that measures be taken to put 
an end to the scandals and injury to re
ligion caused by the attempt of the hier
archy and priesthood to intimidate the 
Catholic electorate. The Liberal lead-

in possession of a number of prl- 
letters written to parish priests in 
district by their ecclesiastical eu- 

instructlng them to take an ag
gressive stand against the Liberal can
didates. and authorizing them to warn 
their parishioners that it would be a mor
tal sin to vote for such representatives.

COFFEE A BT 
Solicitors, etc.

dw W. B. BudT. P. Coffee.
Promptly Cures this Insidi

ous Disease 1 QUTHRtE, WATT 1 
ters, Solicitors, etc. 
street, Guelph.
D. Guthrie, Q.C.

A G

a ideas that influence more or Watt. H. Qu

J. W. HAHNOH. Barrteter, a 
etc. OUI» over C.P.R. Ticket 
corner Wyndbam and Macdomaj 
Guelph. Entrance on Macdonnell I

ness of Guelph.
„

For awhile the trouble was to get the newest 
things without going to Toronto, 
casional novelties began to appear the trouble 

I , to get thorn cheap enough. Our interest in Men’s 
I Furnishings has been to get the very best and new- 
S est styles and to charge little enough to tie your 

trgtie to us. You probably know by this time how 
buy. This is the way we sell :—

Men’s Japanese Silk Lombard Ties, light 
and dark shades, 3 for 50c, or each - 20c

Washing Ties in Duck and Pique, White 
and Fancy colors, 2 for 25c, or each - 15c

Fancy Bengaline, Four-in-Hand Scarfs, 
wash perfectly, 3 for 50c, or each - 20c

flan's and Boys’ Elastic Belts, fancy 
stripes and'plain colors,
flen’s Neglige Shirts, In Pink and Blue 
Colorings, soft bosom, separate collars, 
opeq front, a novelty at

You’ll want to appear at your best for Doinin- 
Ppj&y aad it’s worth your while to know that 
very need has been anticipated. We’re ready 

with Clothing, Hats and Furnishings to meet all 
H the varied wants of men and boys. Quick service !

And your money back if

vSe"6
this ■Zx

CHARLES DUNBAR. BarrtotaP, 6 
Cto21tyeBuLLdi^yEtoiguï1'st.. aîSg.Then when oc- 

was
FIELD

Bide Dougla-v street, neiriy opcoalt. 
KS dw O. W. «

Christian Scientists In Trouble.

Toronto, June 29.—The Inquest upon the 
body of Adélaïde Marla Goodson, who 
died on Monday, the 13th Instant, while 
under treatment 
concluded last 
erdlct of m 

by the jury
tion against Mrs. Mercy Helen Beer, 
Christian Scientist who treated the de
ceased, and David Goodson and his wife, 
Maria, the dead girl's parents.

‘«KMof Christian Scientists, 
evening and resulted In 

anslaughter being return 
after 46 minutes’ dellber

McLEAN
cUore^etc.

securityedSporting- News. Private funds to loan on 
and easy terms.ira-

the McLean, dw John A.
Baseball.

Eastern League.

Yesterday’s games :—

Toronto 10, Springfield W.
Wilkesbarre 9, Rochester 8.
Buffalo 11, Providence 7.
Syracuse e, Scranton 3.

National League.
Cincinnati 20, Louisville 8.
Brooklyn 2, New York 5.
Chicago S, Cleveland 9.
Boston 6, Philadelphia 13.
St. Louis 4, Pittsburg 8.
Baltimore 6, Washington 3.
The game with Flint on Friday has been 

cancelled.
Cricket.

op Ridley’s College defeated the 
;o cricket club by nine wickets in

JOHN DAT, Architect. 
Wyndham street, Guelph.we GUELPH CITY.

er. fatsick’s ward. JOHN H. 
hie Dealer. years’

I
Hew Use for X Bays. enables him to sell the cheapest

beet.Kingston, June 28.—The cathode rays 
have been utilized for a new purpose, 
the locating of causes for Insanity. A 
veteran, named Emery, of Clayton, N.Y., 
became Insane 
and finally 
at Ogdensb—e,
Interested in X 
a blood cl 
atlon will 
the patient 
enjoyment

====—=* 
KINNER, D.D.8., LJ3.B 

DENTIST,J tu H. C.Sthis letter written by Mrs. Geo. 
Durant, of Elma, Ont. No stronger 
proof can be given of the virtues and pow
ers of Paine's Celery Compound if! the 
cure of liver troubles ;

“For many years I have been a suf
ferer from liver troubles, and have doc- 
to/ed with several physicians, but only 
found relief for a very short time. My 
husband advised me to try Paine’s Cel
ery Compound. I did so, and found so 
much relief from the first bottle that I 
continued, and I am now using the third 
bottle. Your Compound has done more 
for me than any physician. For months 

using the Compound I never had 
ht of sound sleep ; but now I can 

and sleep soundly and naturally 
ure In the morn-

as a result of an injury, 
was incarcerated in a prison 

urg, N.Y. There, a surgeon, 
ray experiments, located 

Emery’s brain. An oper- 
be made, and It is hoped that 
t can be restored to the full 
of his faculties.

FIBSe-OLAM HONOR GBADD
No. 1, East Ward School 58 141 .. 83
No. 2, Presant’s Mill.... 17 39 .. 22
No. 3, City Hall............... 30 68 .. 38

of Toronto Uof DtotttSUff &gVM
lege

lot In Gas

105 248 .. 143I C. W. PARKER, L. D. B,Majority for Kloepfer, 143.
st. oeoroe’s ward.

No. 4, Fenwlok’-s store.. 52 108 .. 56
No. 5, Court House___ 26 60 34
No. 6, J.B. Co.lins’ house 38 51 13
No. 7, Mrs. Johnson’s.. 52 46 6

Pools of Beer.
At the time of the great catastrophe 

on the plain of Khodynaky during the 
Czar’s coronation festivities at Moscow 
beer was distributed 
flowed in streams upon the ground and 
peasants lay down and drank deeply from 
pools of the stuff which were to be 
in every direction. The fatality of the 
catastrophe was increased greatly by the 
fact that the crush, took place upon the 
ground rendered slippery 
thousands who perished were trodden 
down and suffocated upon ground soaked 
with beer.

50c to 15c night 
o bed so lavishly that It

arid feel like a new créâtBisk

d<TeïeDhone l*. ► * •
w. M-rogmi yp-A..

FOSTER &Toronto 
8t..Catharmes Monday

[Aquatics.
Jake GaudAr says he will scull at Van

couver on Burrard Inlet for the champion
ship of the world, his opponent being the 
winner of the Stanbury-Harding race on

168 286 6 103
Majority for Kloepfer, 97.

ST. JOHN’S WARD.
No. 8, Read’s GaUery.. 42 61 ..19 
No. 9, Jarrett’s store...
No. 10, T. A. Mason’s

CHOPS IN THE UNITED states.

There is hope for the farmers in the 
States this year. The year 1896 promises 
to bring them rather better 
their labor than last year and 
the year before. The wheat crop of the 
country is sure to be the largest since 
and larger than the average of the last 

teen years.

$i by beer. The
31 39 .. 8 returns for 

better than
35 79 .. 42

September 1st.
The Zelma and Canada are to sail to

morrow for the Queen’s cup.
HAMILTON.

AB. B. B.H. P. O. A. B

BST*::::::::: 8 I I *4 Î 8
fiSSr*:-:::::::::: 1 • >Pfcnnlnger. 3b.......... 6 J 3 2 2 2
Sturtevent, c f.......... 4 1 2 8 0 0
SSSafav.:::-."’.: 8 8.8 | « 8
Pfeifer as....................  4 2 1 0 3 1

dw FRED. . COGBLA .
108 179 .. 69 Guelph Markets.

Majority for Kloepfer, 69.
8T. DAVID’S WARD.

No. 11, Exhibition office. 41 69 28
No. 12, C. Watson’s store 51 60 
No. 13, M. McLean’s house 28 32

June 30.1896.

«n
N TOVELLthis year’s wheat crop is 

estimated by the department
ture at 475,000,000 bushels.------—
been exceeded only six times since 1880.

The wheat outlook is particularly good 
in the western states, taking them as a 
whole. ,

The condition of spring wheat indicates 
a prospective j ield that closely approxi
mates a full or normal crop, the average 
for the couLtry being 99.9 percent. The 
average for the year 1895 was 97.8.

As yet the department of agriculture 
has no official returns on the corn crop, 
but unofficial advices indicate a normal 
crop, probably equal to last year’s 
yield of 2,151,000,000 bushels. Prices are 
stiffening up a trifle, and the outlook for a 
greater total value than last year is count
ed good.

The outlook for oats, rye and barley is

unofficially 
of agricul- 

This has UNDERTAK1
?

4
GUELPH*to 13 

to 14 
to 20 
to 0

120 161 .. 41

Courteous salesmen ! 
, you want it.

Majority for Kloepfer, 41.
ST. ANDREW’S WARD. 0 40 to 8.

>83S >T8 
SS8ÎS 5$

:: S'oto Si?
• 8fi88 MS

50 82 ..
62 57 5 ..

No. 14, Collegiate...........
No. 15, Senior Girls’ S.. 
No. 16, Mrs. J. Clark’s

32 JNO. HITCHELb4Total ............ 47 81 17 27 13
GALT.

AJL R. H. P.O. A. E.

gpü 1 î fi I iSÏÏS»»:™ î ï ï l*= 1
47 53 .. 6

Undertaker and Embalmer
Douglas Street, near Post Office. A

Telephone No. 9.hornton & Douglas.M 159 192 5 38l>
toes per bag . 0 15 to 0 20

. 0 35 to 1 60
0 60 to 100
0 60 to 0 60
3 00 to 4 00
0 17 to 0 18
Ollto 0 18 

.. 0 10 to 0 13

Majority for Kloepfer, 33.
'ST. JAMES’ WARD. 

No. 17, P. Hartnett’s
*

rnwashed Wool
37 104 .. 67 

No. 18, Hewer’s store.. 35 111 .. 76 
No. 19, Hodgson’s store. 15 29 14 ff00d'

H. J. DUIGNAN,
Undertaker and Embalmer,

Phails, p ... 
McQlenls. pGuelph and Stratford. i ill 11 

~ its is
43 0 14 27 22 8

123450789r
“

Items from Berlin.Innings 
Ham 
Galt

87 244 .. 157 Berlin. June ' 29.—An old lady named 
Mrs. Finklesteln, living with her daugh
ter, Mrs. May, attempted suicide on Sat
urday by cutting her throat with a razor 
her son was shaving himself with. The 
Jugular vein was not severed, and she 
will live. A week age she tried to Jump 
Into Victoria lake, and not long prior 
to that attempted to open the arteries 
in her wrist. She is 80 years old.

The County Council has awarded Mrs. 
Charles Helntz .of New Hamburg, $1,000 
damages for the death of her husband, 
which took place last March. Helntz, 
while alighting from a cutter on the 
Hamburg bridge, slipped on the Ice on 
the bridge and fell to his death.

A new hotel of large proportions, which 
will have a 60-foot frontage, was started 
In its erection to-day. The hotel will 
at the comer of King and Yonge 
Mr. Samuel Dopp is to be manager.

Mr. Phil Davey has taken a ten-years’ 
lease of the Walper house, the largest 
this side of Toronto. The hotel is own
ed by Mr. A. Walper. *

The Rev. Dr. Scott, of Trinity Metho
dist church, Berlin, preached his fare
well sermon Sunday night. He leaves for 
Janàn within a few weeks, to take charge 
of" the Methodist College In Toklo. A 
singular coincidence is that Mr. 
began his ministry on the 
in July. 1868, in the same 
he has ended it there.

00644050 3-21 
810000410-0 

Earned runs—Hamilton 6, Galt 8.
Two base hUs—Morrison, Dean, Baker, 

nlugs, J ones, ^
Home runs—Lyons, Collins, McDonald. 
Stolen bases—Dean, Maloti, Sturtevent,

^üoub'le’pîay—Pfeiffer to Marlott to Morrl-

KEf.'::"

Turkeys ...............
Chickens ...............

Macdonnell-etieet West/Ouelpl 
• - Established 186».

TO THE PUBLIC,
1 wish to inform the residents f til 

count*,that tis relsbl 
the Underta era bee

Majority for Kloepfer, 157.
MAJORITIES IN CITY.

For Kloepfer..................
For lunes......... ...............

# to 0 00.... 551

1TRI6TLY GASH. Hamilton Markets,li

pi June 80,1896.
Total city majority for Kloepfer.. 640

ERAM08A TOWNSHIP. - •83£,8g' 
:::::: M S«8

4Sg 4S
olStS »

city and surrounding
combination between, ____
and never was as gently hinted in an fijjp 
tisement ot a party now starting buslnee.

Therefore 1 am In a position to supply : 
public as reasonable as my competitors.

8°Bsses on balls-By Dean 2, by Phails 6. by 
McGinnis 1.

Hit by pitcher—Dean.
Struck out—By Dean 3, by 

Glnnls 4.
pS.1
«—2 hours. 45 mlnutep.
. Wm. Reid, Lond

1.A:Phails 5, by Me-

, i J l 
in i

own hall, Rock wood 69 76 7
[all near Centre Inn 76 65 11

shop, Everton-----
23 C.O.O.F. hall, Speed-

re. Oakes’ house,
Oustic ......................

balls—
toh-P^djplt 

Time of garni 
Umpire—Mr.

THE GALT-HAMILTON GAME.

Reformer : The game on Saturday 
was not a particularly interesting one. 
inasmuch as the home team were getting 
the worst of it, their opponents seeming
ly doing Just about as they liked with 
them. It was in the field that the game 
was lost, as only six out of the twenty- 
one runs made by Hamilton were earn
ed. which clearly shows that there was 
very bad work somewhere. Phails was 
put in the box for the first tljne ina lea
gue match, and he made a very auspici
ous opening, striking out four men in 
the first two Innings. In the third the 
coaching, which was rather noisy, appear- 

to annoy him, and he became a lit
tle wild, giving three men bases on balls, 
which with 8 hits and 2 errors, yield
ed five runs, only one being earned. In 
the fourth he was not much better, giv
ing two bases on balls. Thl/s, with 3 
errors and a three-base hit, gave Ham- 

r runs, only one of which was 
earned. At his own request, he’ then re
tired, McGinnis taking his place. Phails 
has evidently some puzzling balls but he 

trd. Practice will ove 
that, and being young, he will yet make 
his mark as a pitcher. McGinnis start
ed out poorly, giving the first man a basé 

hitting the second. He wtfs 
there was a possibility ' of 
ber of the hits scored 

It his field

M.J.DUK
Toronto Markets.

June 30,1896.
On and after July 1st, m9dw3m

I beDiv. No. 
T

...:: :::: in
SîSiS 2S 
*58 £ SS 
S88ÎS 888

20 J. T. O’NEIL,
UNDERTAKE!

21 H
22 Robinson’s

re conduct a STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS. Hereafter our place of business 
will be known as Hay91 61 30 ..

! Tlie Great 6asn Kitcnen 1 .... 77 40 37 .. New Block, Upper WjntfL 
ham Street.

i stock of Funeral R»» 
earae. Everything et 

All work guaranteed wtl».

Store Coffee’s
24 M

63 57 6 .. Has on hand a complete 
nuisîtes, a tirst class H< 
the latest design, 
factory or no pay.

f Scott
376 299 84 7 first Sunday 

church, and.

i a Majority for Innés, 77. .
VILLAGE OF ERIN. .

26 Village haU, Erin... GO 68 2 ..
Majority for Innés, 2.

G. T. RAILWAY TIME TABLE
W G. A B.-NORTH 

5—Arrives » 25 a.m. I Leaves ti 45 a.m 
7—Arrive s 0 20 p.m. | Leaves « 38 p.iu 

18—Arrives!» 15p.m. j 
15— Arrives 1 45p*m. | Leaves 1 50 p,m 

|W. G. & B.—SOUTH. .

>r* after exactly 18 
tnada. Dr. -Scott 

ire during 
his depar-

Gharaes ure Moderate., By selling for CASH we do away with book-keepers and bad debts ^ 
Wt Trill therefore give our customers the benefit of this in close I 

r ~r prices.

r We are prepared to sell you goods at prices
®: ' 1 Guelph.

years in the work in Canada. 1 
lias become quite popular her 
his two years' residence, 
ture Is regretted. The 
derson succeeds him.

Calls promptly attended to by day or night.dHen-Rev. Dr. Embalming a Specialty-en
never before offered in

GO.
TOWNSHIP OF ERIN.

In Memory of the Pilgrim Fathers. 0—Arrives 9 45 a.m. | Leaves 9 55 a,m 
8 Leaves 4 20 p,m

14 Leaves 6 25 a.in
10—Arrives 2 40 p.m. | Leaves 3 

MAIN LINE-WEST.
1— Leaves 11 42 p.m
3—Arrives 9 40 a.m. | Leaves » 60 a.m 

Leaves 2 60 p.m 
Leaves 0 34 p.m

26 Sinclair’s wagon shop
Capri nge ........

27 Temperance hal 1 Bat-
linafad....................

28 G raham’s wagon shop
con. 9 and 10 ___

Old blacksmith shop, 
COnning-by

30 Alex. Fan’s
Mimosa ................

31 Village hall, Hills

pa London, June 29.—The Town of Gains
borough. in Lincolnshire was the scene 
to-day of a ceremony of Interest. This 
was the unveiling of a memorial stone in 
the John Robinson Church, so named 
after the Rev. John Robinson, pastor of 
the Pilgrim Fathers, who after severing 
his connection with the established church

Mustard - THAT'S - MustardI CO

I* In Screen Doors and Windows, Refrigerators, Tinware, 
P Graniteware, Cutlery and everything else in our 

line of Housefurnishing.

113 68 45 .. Dunn’sMustard
MADE ABSOLUTELY PURS „

92 46 46 ..

lacks con 86 70 16 . r29
In 1604 connected himself with a body of 
dissenters In Gainsborough. Among 
those present were the Hon. Thomas F. 
Bayard, the American Ambassador, and 

American Pilgrims who recently ar- 
ved in England for the purpose of visit- 

scenes of interest connected with the 
ims. When Mr. Bayard arrived he 

was presented with an address of wel
come by the Municipal Council, in reply 
to which he repeated the sentiments here
tofore expressed by him, and said that 
the entente between the United States 
and Great Britain was strengthened by 

the present, which as- 
ng any difficulties be-

£ Leaves a “3 p.m81 42 39 ..
MAIN LINE-EAST.

t$8SS::::::::r:::8glS
............10

hit hard, but 
ning a numbel 

against him, into put-outs, 
had covered as much territory as they 
should have done. The batting of the 
Galt team was the cleanest and hardest 
they have done this year, they having 
fourteen hits to their credit, Including 8 
home runs, and besides, ten men were put 
out on hard hits to the outfield. They 
earned eight out of the nine runs made, 
which is an excellent qpowlng.

The score

5 £
■?. g 5

69 53 16 .. 

133 92 41 ..

574 371 203 ..

Our stock is new and complete. We will sell for CASH only.

Remember the place—The Great Cash Kitchen.
"Coffee Block, Upper Wyndham-at.,

10—Leaves
the
rivi RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH 

SOLD IN Bo. and lOo. TINS.
Asie for Dunn’s Pure Muster#

■" “0,6 B* i
a

Ouelph Booktoindery. ’
Frank Nun&n, Proprietor

ANYTHING IN THE BOOK LINE FROM j 
the largest Ledger to a pocket Bible booefi J 
In thf beet etyle. Our price* the lonewAi /

FROM

1 llgr
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
^Leaves Guelph at 8.11 a.m.; returning at

at 4.40 p.m., returning at 6.00. 
at 6.25 p.m.. arrives at 7.46 p.m. 

POST OFFICE BOXES 
Corner Ontario and Neeve Streets. 
Corner Queen and Grange Streets, 

rc Corner Arthur Street and Er

Corner London and Blora Roads. 
Corner Paisley and Yorkshire Street*. 
Corner Gordon and Wellington Streets 
Corner Glasgow Street and Waterkx 

Road.
Corner Glasgow and Suffol 
Grand Trunk Passenger St 
English Mall Canadian Line—Closes on 

Thursday at 6.10 p.m.
English Mall, via New York—Close* on 

MopAur and Thursday at 6.10 p.m.

Majority for lunes, 203.
TOWNSHIP OF PUSLINCH,

32 School house, Arkell 47 57 •• 10
33 Township hall, Aber-

foyle ...................... ..
34 Town hall, Morriston
35 Duncan McDonald’s

J. R. JACKSON & Co. Leaves
Leaves: 117 65 52 .. 

117 64 53 ..
such occasions 
slated in smoo 
tween them.

lifta
NORTH BRUCE.

store, Crieff-----
39 Downey’s School 

House..................

63 14 49

Simple Precautions En
sure Complete Victory.

Balfour’s Leadership Dlsoonted.
London, June 28.—Although the with

drawal "or the EducatIon bill lifts lighten
ed the task of the Government, the 
"stranded whale,” as John Morley char
acterized the Unionist majority, goes 
floundering from shallow into shallow. 
Tht* blame Ls laid by Conservative mem
bers on. Balfour’s defects of leadership. 
They accuse him of having, had either 
no heart for the work of forcing the Edu
cation bill through, or privately rail at 
him for want of grit In countering the 
Opposition and want of tact in guiding 
i lie Government forces. Conservative
chagrin Over the failures of the session 
is so keen that lobby talk turns upon the 
advisability of superseding Mr. Balfour 
in the leadership of the House. Mr. Bal
four himself expressed himself disheart
ened over the situation, but say 
persist in cftrrÿlhg out hie pr 
for the session against eternal malcon
tents and external foes. The Liberal
papers talk of the" probability of a split 
in the Government ranks, even 
dissolution.

64 77 .. 13The Prince of Wales and Mr. Gladstone.
jNew York, June 28.—Mr. Ballard Smith 
cables from London to The World : The 
exception of Mr. Gladstone at the instal- 
in.tion of the Prince of Wales as Chancel-

- ior of the new Welsh University JmJ
at luncheon : 
you in 1 he 

Wales and in my 
in which this

- towst has been proposed and received, 
i .Yôu will aU Join with me, I am sure, in

WaicS?. TgrsesKS*Ji& ti
-withstanding * his advanced age, has un
dertaken a Journey necessarily fatigu
ing in order to pay a compliment to the 
University of Wales and to myself as .its 

— . ChanceDor. I may truly say that one of 
W/ the proudest moments of my life was 
r,A evjten I found myself In the flattering 
s‘ position of being able to confer an aca- 
J demie distinction peon Mr. Gladstone, 

PE who furnished the rare In- 
of ft man who, lias achieved 

e highest positions as a states- i 
at the same time In the domain | 
ire and scholarship. His Iran- i 
■he odes of Horace wpi 
■a lasting monument

5

Bderslie..............
Paisley................
Chesley..................
Tara,.,........
Arran....................
Southampton___

SËE:'::
Eastnor............................. 165 62 80
Lindsay and St. Ed. 91 65 32

.........  201 295 174

.........  89 101 26
___ _ v3 223
.... 72 64
. ... 202 166 251
.........  75 12 V 70
____  321 210 217
..... 187 157 18
.........  158 149 78

408 277 154 23
Majority for lunes, 129.

TOWNSHIP OF GUELPH.m k Street*.
I :9

1!’ 1 A Child can Use Diamond
Dyes Successfully.

37 Hadden’s shop
son’s Corner......... 98 53 45

38 School house,Marden 61 83 22
39 Watson’s school

house.........................
40 School houte, No. 4,

Yoikltoad..............

Wil-nfxtre^rdlnary tribute to 
[statesman. The Prince said 
hMust cordially do I thank 

of the Princess of 
for the kind way

■

Zithe world-famed Diamond 
Dyes for home dyeing, use fresh, clean, 
soft water r hard and impure water will 
mar the beauty of the shades. Wooden, 
earthen, or enamelled vessels are beet.

Old articles before dyeing should be well 
washed with soap and water to remove 
dirt or grease, and rinsed In hot water,

When using
39 70 .. 31 Monthly Cattle Fairs. M

fj
Acton—Thursday following Guelph. 
Boeworth—Friday before Guelph. 
Brampton—First Thur’y in 
Ayton—On the forenoon of 

fore the Clifford 
Clifford—Thursday before the Guelph. 
Charleston—Third Thursday in January. 

April, July and October.
Douglas—Monday before Elora fair. 
Durham—Third Tuesday In each month. 
Drayton—Saturday before Guelph. 
Dundalk—Tuesday before Orangeville. 
Elora—The day before Guelph.
A cattle fair tv 111 be held at the Junction 

Hotel Elora iSad. the same day as the

Eden Grove—Pinkerton Station. Brant 
County of Bruce, last Tuesday in each mo.

Erin—At Erin village, on every Tuesday 
before the Orangeville fair.

Elmira—Monday before second Tuesday. 
In each month.

it y of the
in, or enamelled vessels are 
articles before dyeing ^should

d ii 
Wh

77 78 .. 1
Tuesda°n th.

275 284 45 541,625 1,612 956 6.fair. !u6ior grease, 
dyed whileMajority for Kloepfer, 9.

Recapitulation.
Majority for McNeill, 18.rt- 

v ill
%

tlcular
ed while damp. When -any par- 
shade ls wanted, the dye should 

ed by dyeing a small piece of theogramme SOUTH PERTH. be test 
stuff.

If these few precautions are obser 
you will be able, to produce richer, bright
er and more lasting colors than any steam 
dyeing house can give you. Be sure your 
dealer gives you the Diamond Dyes ; they 

i only warranted dyes In the world.

“ST-
284

.746Guelph City ... ... . 
Guelph Township ...

Erb. Pridham.
■ht-:::S?ses

Usborne..

......... 108 2786f an eb Pualinch ..........
Erin"0114 m.876

vmago"::.
Erin Township ................ 575

.. 60 m
52Betrothed Couple Nearly Poisoned.

notable 
that In

are the373
l London, June 98.—The most

wedding In London for years was 
the vast nave of at. Paul’s Cathedral this 
week of Viscount Milton (heir of 13arl 
FlUwlllinm, one of the richest Peers of 
England) and Lady Maude Dundas, a 
daufhtei oU tlie Marquis of Zetland. It 
was the third wedding celebrated In St. 
Paul's in a century. U la notv said that 
both tbc youthful tobkeroora and hto 
bride narrowly escaped death the night 
before, having been poisoned In some un- 
ex Dial tied way by something eaten’ af

uld alone

ïï’sassFs.TJffl
■ extend a less warn) wel- 

Gladstone, evei^falthful 
helpév' during many years

14» 257741 Suooee* of the Canadian Firemen.
London, June 29.—The International 

fire tournament, which be 
June 19, ended on Saturda 
procession of the home ant 
gâtions, with a display of 
modern fire apparatus and appliances. 
The Canadian firemen left their quarters 

the Hotel Cecil on Saturday en route 
home. The British Fire Brigades’ 

Union presented the President’s silver 
cup. to the Canadian team prior to their 
departure as a reward for their remark
able displays In the tournament.

“WITH INVALIDS.

Yes I with Invalid» the appetite Is cap- 
clous and needs coaxing, that is Just

SroU’s fsPMyp«u£

V Majority for Kloepfer, 188.121
began here on 
y, with a grand 
d visiting dele- 

lent

Killed toy a Base Ball.463 241
Eden Mills—

Hespeler—First Thursday In each month 
Harriston—Friday before Guelph fair. 
Hllffiburg—The Tuesday before the 

ond Thursday in the month.
Rockley—The last Thursday in January, 

April,- July and October. sa
Hanover—Monday before DurlsK. 
Hamilton—Crystal Palace Grounds, the 

day after Guelph.
Luther—Tuesday before Orangeville be

fore the second Wednesday In each 
LJstowel—First Friday In each month. 
Mono Millfl-Ttflrdd Wednesday hi Janu-

iSSqLjSSSSrW February,

nr.W.9.Majority for Erb, 212, June 29.—Freddie 
taken

■■■■nil®,.■■■■■
Springer, only tour years old, was 
by his mother to see a baseball 
yesterday. His father, Frank Springer, 
was playing In the game, and had fin
ished four Innings, when the ball thrown 
by the pitcher struck Freddie on the head. 
He dropped to the ground instantly and 

carried Into the nearest house, but 
died shortly afterwards without gaining

Detroit,

No OtherThe flow of gy great at^the new 

says the IBothwell Times, that teams are
the New Shah.

. newspaper here 
the Babi Socle-

was not

for 80 THOROUGH AS |

WtSsssas,o wfe# .,o#■ AYERSMI be cez emony.

fSrYellow Fever in Chah*.
Washington, June 28.—The ^jpor^from Cuba wTt

Statement of a Wall Known 

ever tie
iTÏSlbSS''tï rive ««reSMln

1-" teeL ■“
Wheelmen’s Meet at Ouebec

■ÉMHMklm' ;»^>A meeting of the
J----- P Committee was held
when all sub-committees

i loi
theQuebec. June 

C.W.A. Executive :
day

last
HWi bi fm

«%


